REGIONAL REPORTS
City Council on this subject by Black Sash
members.
(5) During March a hand-out was drawn up on
"mass arrests" drawing attention to the injustices of mass arrests and mass trials.
Should this unjust procedure continue they
will certainly receive our further attention.
(6) A letter to the press condemning the removal of the Coloured community of District
Six was written by Mrs. Sincliar and her
article entitled "If I Were Black" was published by the Star on its leader page. This
article elicited much favourable comment in
letters to the press and letters sent to Mrs,
Sinclair personally.

HEADQUARTERS
Activities already carried out

the six months since Conference was
DjUKING
held Transvaal region has successfully taken
up a number of issues, and has continued and
extended its activities particularly in regard t<>
the education of our own members and the general public.
(1) Starting on April 20th weekly demonstrations were held, protesting against "punishment without trial*1- These demonstrations
were against those unjust laws which isolate people as a form of punishment i.e.,
people have been banished, banned, placed
under house arrest or 180-day detention; all
without being charged or convicted in a
COQlt. In all, five demonstration will have
been held. To date more than 50 people
have participated in each stand carrying
numerous placards setting out the facts pertaining to each demonstration. In addition
a weekly hand-out was sent to members setting out facts and details of the number of
people being punished and the type of Isolation meted out to them in terms of these
unjust laws. Research was done in each
case ami accurate information given to the
public and the press- The press enthusiastically supported our efforts to bring these
unjust laws to the attention of the public

(7)

A letter to Mr. Vorster on the banning of
Jean Hill was sent and the usual unsatisfactory reply was received.
(8) Two general meetings were held at which
the speakers were Mr, Tyacke on TUCSA
and Professor Birley on African Education,
At this meeting an inscribed Black Sash
brooch was presented to Mrs. Helen Suzman.

(U)

We are perpetually short of funds and fund
raising activities have been started. A
bridge drive and cake sale have been held.
The sale of polish has been stepped up.
(10) Our Saturday Club continues to function
well, and a number of meetings have been
held in private homes where swimming ha?
been a popular activity.

At the time of writing this campaign appears
to be highly successful
On the 4th April a demonstration was held
protesting against the banning without trial of
Defence and Aid. This stand was held four days
after the election and was attended by fifty five
people.

Activities planned for the immediate future

(2)

(1)

Enrolment

We have enrolled a further number of new
members and some women whose membership had
lapsed have re-enrolled.

During the third week of April a pamphlet
entitled 'Everybody's Guide to the Pass
Laws" was produced and sold a t o cents a
copy. It was favourably reviewed in the
Press and the demand for it was immediate.
The compiling of this pamphlet involved a
great deal of research and hard work.

A series of public discussions and lectures
on "The Roots of Prejudice/'
(2) An all-day student "teach-in/*
(3) The revival of two almost defunct branches.
(4) Continuous cake and jumble sales,
(5) Re-organisation of the contact system.

(8)

As part of our educational work a training
course in group leadership was organised
and started in February. The course is instructive and informative and there is no
doubt t h a t it will prove a valuable contribution to our work.
(4) In addition to the above the Johannesburg
City Council was obliged to state its policy
on hostel accommodation for women. This
came about as a direct result of letters written to the press and a letter written to the
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The Sub-committee system

The amount of work accomplished in the actual
working time of three months (due to December
and election recess) could not have been done
without the efficient way in which the sub-committees have worked.
L The Publicity and Propaganda
Sub-commitee*
Convened by Mrs. S. Duncan was respon-
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CAPE WESTERN

Bible for the work done on '"The Homeless
Servant" Act.
A special tribute is due to Mrs. Duncan for
the pamphlet on the pass laws.
This committee is now being convened by
Mrs. H a r r i s , who is already hard a t work on
all projects.
II. Demonstration
Sub-Committee
was being
convened by Mrs. Mindel who unfortunately
is going overseas, and she has been succeeded by Mrs. Katz. Mrs. Katz is also doing the research and providing the necessary
information in support of our demonstrations. Special thanks are due to Mrs. Mandy
for her untiring work in drawing posters.
III. Planning Committee has been convened by
Mrs. Davidoff and has been responsible for
the leadership course and the plans for the
series on Prejudice.
Her committee has
undertaken to revitalise the non-functioning
branches. Reluctantly we accepted Mrs.
Davidoff's resignation due to pressure of
work, and this committee has been taken
over by Mrs. Dyzenhaus.

Office Bearers

Chairman: Mrs. Barbara Wilks.
Vice-chairmen: Mrs. M. G. Roberts.
Mrs. Noel Robb.
Mrs. Moira Henderson.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Jocelyn Morris.
Hon. T r e a s u r e r : Mrs. Barbara Willis.
Asst. Hon. T r e a s u r e r : Mrs. Marie Green.
Regional
Councillor*:
Mesdamc-s Aitchison,
Itirt, Coplans, Digby, Misses Henschel and Henshilwood, Mesdames Marquard, Petersen, Ritchken, Russell, Schurr, Stott and Stoy.
National Conference 1966

A hall has been booked for the National Conference from October 17th to 19th inclusive. Dr.
Robert Birley has agreed to speak on "Education in Africa Today" on the evening of the 17th
when Mrs. Sinclair will deliver her presidential
address.

Advice Office

Group Areas

The good work accomplished by this committee
is more fully reported separately.

The Proclamation of the major portion of District Six as a White group area on F e b r u a r y
13th was the heaviest blow yet dealt to the non
White citizens of Cape Town under the Group
Areas Act. It was decided to hold a Protest
meeting but on learning t h a t Dr. Wolheim.
M.P.C. for South Cape, Coloured Peoples' representative had already agreed to convene one,
it was decided to co operate with him. The meeting on February 21st which packed the Drill Hall
was most moving. The Sash was represented by
Mrs. Wilks on the platform and Mrs. Mary Stoy
was one of the speakers.

Fund raising

We are fortunate that this sub-committee has
been taken over by Mrs. P. Duncan, who has
already tackled this most important task.
Contact system

It is our intention to make strenuous efforts to
contact every member in the Johannesburg area.
A personal contact will be made and maintained
with those members. This will be in addition to
the newsletters and other written material sent
to all members of the region. Mrs. Hacking has
undertaken to establish this new contact system
and we are most grateful to her for her efforts
in this regard.
On our return from conference Mrs. Johnston
took over the post of regional secretary from
Mrs. Cluver, who was accorded a hearty vote
of thanks for her work.
My personal thanks must go to Mrs. Johnston
for her untiring work. The complex sub-committee system has functioned smoothly as a result
of her efforts.
The amount of paper work has vastly increased
in the last few months, and my thanks a r e due
to the office staff who have coped most efficiently
and pleasantly with all the demands made on
them.
It with regret t h a t we accept the resignation
from the committee of Mrs. Fouche and Mrs.
van der Veer.

We also organised a petition and collected
about 130 signatures of prominent citizens of
Cape Town asking the mayor to call a meeting
to discuss the proclamation. This was presented
by Ex-Chief Justice Centlivres, Mrs. Ballinger,
Mr. Hamilton Russell, Councillor Norman Daniels
and others. The Mayor has since refused to call
a meeting.
We are also keeping in touch with the District
Six Defence Committee and will consult with
them on future action.
A Slide-show on District Six was shown to
our friends on Tuesday, 19th April.
Athlone A d v i c e Office

Dec.
Men endorsed out
Women endorsed out
Miscellaneous
Old cas^s returned

J E A N E T T E CARLSON.
Regional
Chairman.
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Totals
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48
86
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23
26
32
84

Feb.
27
43
61
136

March
19
38
71
165

165
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Work here becomes more and more difficult owing to the non-co-operation of officials with our
office, but we have made some successful appeals
to the Chief Bantu Affairs Commissioner through
attorneys.
Our work also includes appeals against race
classification, group areas problems, non-support
cases and many other problems and is certainly
an education to the workers themselves.

CAPE EASTERN

Workmen's Compensation A c t

The Sash convened a meeting on February
28th attended by representatives of Institute of
Race Relations, Civil Rights and National Council of Women to discuss this.
The Institute of Race Relations agreed to convene a committee to go into the workings of the
Act. In the meantime the Sash is continuing to
trace men with money owing to them under thc
Workmen's Compensation Act with some measure
of success.
Multi-racial parties

A most successful party was held by the Rosebank Branch on February 28th. About 18 nonWhites were present and everyone voted it a most
enjoyable evening.
A l l Branch Meetings

At the December meeting F a t h e r McBride
gave a very interesting talk on "Reconciliation"
and the need to overcome evil with good in a
spirit of love. This talk provided much food for
thought and subsequent discussion.
At the February meeting Mrs. Stoy read a
paper written by Chief Victor Poto and Mr.
Knowledge Guzana on "The Social and Political
Implications of Separate Development in tluHomelands" written for the Institute of Race
Relations Conference in Cape Town in January
1966.
The April meeting w*as convened as an E x t r a ordinary Regional Conference at which our Regional Constitution was amended to brinp it into
line with the National Constitution.

Fete
L a s t year's Morning Market held in the Claremont Civic Centre was a tremendous success, but
this year we are having difficulty in booking the
hall, as the City Council refuse to book it unless
we produce a permit from the Department of
Community Development.
We a r e pursuing the matter as our legal advice
is t h a t no permit is necessary.
Statements and Letters t o the Press

December 16th to Cape Times on Christmas and
Beach Apartheid.
J a n u a r y 15th to Cape Times on Beach Apartheid.
February 14th to Cape Times on the proclamation of a large p a r t of District Six as a
White Group area.
The Black
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March 9th to Cape Times on District Six in reply
to a Mr. Wille, explaining t h a t the Sash today stands against unjust legislation not
against individuals.
March 28th to Cape Times and Die Burger on
the banning of S.A. Defence and Aid Fund.
April 2fith to Cape Times and Cape Herald on
the banning of Miss Ruth Hayman.

1960

f~|UR REGIONAL C O N F E R E N C E was held on
*"* the 16th February, 1966. The Secretary read
a letter from Grahamstown which stated that
they reconstituted themselves as a branch subsequent to the National Conference, and already
have 15 members. This is encouraging news.
They have planned two projects: (1) to arouse
interest amongst t h e University Students and
(2) to make contact across the colour line with
tea parties. This branch asked if there was to
be a recess during the election period. The conference discussed this and decided t h a t there
would be no general meeting and no new projects
until April, but t h a t the ordinary council meeting
would be held in March.
The Chairman then stated t h a t the resolutions
sent in by this region on the ' B a n i s h e d " would
be delayed by the General Election, but she has
high hopes of its succeeding when Parliament
reassembles in July.
It was decided t h a t this year we would try to
have general meetings on the first Tuesday of
every month a t 8 p.m. to accommodate those
members who work during the day.
The Treasurer, Mrs. Bolton, read her financial
report. The levy per member has gone up from
50 to 75 cents which meant fund raising would
be essential if we were to carry on our every day
work. The National Conference had cost us very
little, and had been of benefit to all members. It
was decided that a letter of appeal, which had
been suggested last year, should be sent out to a
list of selected individuals. Cape Western had
found this very successful. There was to be a
cake sale in February. All members promised
cakes or produce.
A system of sub-committees was suggested.
As far as fund-raising is concerned, Mrs. Bell
suggested t h a t each one of us who held to the
ideals of the Black Sash should be prepared to
contribute something each month to keep the
organisation in funds. Mrs. Randall agreed
t h a t some sort of pledge should be given, as time
and money were spent on cake sales which raised
so little. This would be worked out a t the first
Council Meeting.
Mrs. Levey said t h a t as far as she could see
the work of the Sash was closely bound up with
t h a t of the Institute of Race Relations inasmucli
as they produced the facts and references so often used in our work. They co-operated over the
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Advice Offices in Cape Town and Durban. All
in all it seemed vital that we work together.
Mrs. Penny then spoke on her work as the secretary of the Institute of Race Relations in Port
Elizabeth and invited as many Black Sash women who were interested to come onto the Women's Committee of Race Relations.
Mrs. Melunsky suggested t h a t members form a
study group, to study all laws, past, present and
to come.
Mrs. Shelagh Clarke, a Municipal Reporter,
then came and gave us an interesting talk on
the inroads made by the Central Government into
the authority of local Government.

divide up into suitable sizes. An energetic organiser was needed for this project.
Mrs. McLachlan has resigned from the Council through pressure of work, and Mrs. Fogarty
with regret would not he standing for Council
this year. She was a founder member in Port
Elizabeth and had been on the Regional Council
for 10 years. The Council for 1966 comprises:
Mesdames: Bolton, Davis, Nance, Levey, Ardene,
Allchurch, Andrews, D'Altera T u r n e r and
two valuable members returning, Mrs. Ida
Rell and Mrs. Sheila Penny.
We are not restricted in the numbers of our
Council and might co-opt to the number of 15.
Mrs. Levey is standing down from the Chair
this year, so it was decided that a Chairman be
elected from the Council a t its first meeting. Mrs.
Davis passed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Levey on
behalf of the whole Black Sash in this Region
and from the Conference, for her work and inspiration and courage during the past two years.
There had been a revival of interest in the Black
Sash; numbers might be small but members were
still keen.

J u s t before lunch a resolution was read and discussed re the Government's interference in the
barring of lawyers, etc. from practising if, in
their opinion, the lawyer in question was "furthering the aims of Communism", or was a listed
commun.st. It was pioposed by Mrs. Tucker and
seconded by Mrs. Elliot that the resolution should
go to the press from this Conference as soon as
possible.
"The Black Sash deplores the attitude adopted
by the Association of Law societies of Southern
Africa which had condoned the proposed legislation while admitting t h a t it is undesirable.
Such legislation mignt result in lawyers being
deterred fiom deiending persons charged with
political oftences for fear of being uebarred.
The courts should carry on having the power
and discretion in admitting and removing attorneys and advocates from the roll — a task
they nave always carried out conscientiously."

Mrs. Rosemary Elliott of Addo branch made a
strong and eloquent plea for positive thinking
in the sphere of party politics — now and in the
future. She cited (1) The Rule of Law (2) Freedom of Speech, as being the two basic principles
of good government.
After an excellent lunch when members were
able to mix and talk, half the record on the Protest Meeting against Proclamation 26 was played.
At 2.:i0 p.m. Mrs. Jourdaan spoke to us on the
subject of " F e a r " . She talked about the fears of
children and childhood, the fears of underprivileged people who had nowhere to turn for help
and fear almost everything in their lives. And
about the fear which sometimes acts as a spur
to encourage one to do good and work. Mrs.
Allchurch thanked her from the whole conference. The rest of the record was played during
tea and the Chairman thanked all members for
supplying tea and lunch, and the meeting closed
at 4 p.m.

The sub-committees for the letter writing campaign would first of all help over the official
Black Sash letter or statement on a specific matter, this to start the ball rolling. Anyone could
write at any time under their own name, o r
under a nom-de-plume and get other men and
women to write a.s well, to keep me discussion
going a s long as possible.
The Chairman said t h a t she hoped members
would help over the collection of clothes for the
parcels tor the wives and cnildren 01 political
prisoners. This was work which was being done
by tne Relief jjepartment of tne Christian Council lor Social Action.

Mm. Diana Davis agreed to take over the chair
of the Region.
Mm. A. Allchurch is the Vice-Chairman as well
as Magazine Despatcher. •
Mrs. A. Bolton is Regional Treasurer.

Discussion Groups — Mrs. D'Altera Turner
said t h a t she felt t h a t the small links and bridges
built by us should be maintained at all costs.
South Africa would, in fact, one of these days
be accepted as a multi-racial country, and it was
essential lor the different people who make up
this country to understand each other and be a t
ease with one another. Evening meetings during
1965 had been difficult and perhaps we could try
Saturday afternoons, or 5 p.m. The first pilot
gathering would include all members who wanted
to take p a r t and as many African and Coloured
women as well. Thereafter the groups would
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NATAL COASTAL
Meetings

Three meetings have been held during this
period.
In October a closed meeting to report back
from the National Conference which was well
attended and the reports of delegates received
with great interest.
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In November the meeting was carried forward
to the first week of December and was an open
meeting. Our Guest Speaker was the Rev. Mr.
A. I. Berglund, a r a r e and very wonderful person who spoke to us of the Zulu with all his beliefs, customs and legends of the past and his
present desperate attempt to adjust to our Western society and the tremendous difficulties and
often tragedies resulting. Mr. Berglund is with
the Lutheran Mission in Mapamulu, Zululand.

A d v i c e Office

Since 1st October we have had 58 interviews,
for 16 of which we have opened a file. Only
eight cases have been successfully closed.
New Members

We have been delighted to welcome three members who have come from other Regions: Mrs.
Bysshe from Border, Mrs. Hopkins from Cape
Eastern and Mrs. Matthews from Natal Mid
lands.
D. W A L L A C E .

In February an open meeting was a very well
attended and an intensely interesting one. Our
Speaker was Mr. Hilton Thorpe who is attached
to the "Valley Trust", Botha's Hill, Natal where
an amazing experiment was begun ten years ago
and now can bo called an incredible achievement
in teaching the African how to conserve the soil,
build dams, grow crops sufficient for his own
needs and a surplus to sell, and in persuading
him to eat the right foods, to observe hygiene
and to look after his own sick. Only ,Gr/t of all
the many thousands attending the Clinic here
have been sent to hospital — all the others, with
the help of a visiting Nurse have successfully
been cared for at home.

NATAL MIDLANDS
MeetingTwo General Meetings, three Regional Committees, and the Annual General Meeting have
been held.
Demonstrations

Demonstrations against Bannings, Banishments, and House Arrests were held on October
30th, December 4th and February 12th. On December 10th, Human Rights Day, we held posters in English, Afrikaans and Zulu, emphasising
t h a t Human Rights are the birthright of all
South Africans of all races. Stands are well
supported by both members and the insatiably
curious Security Police. We have an enthusiastic
and efficient Vigil Organiser in Mrs. A. Berthoud.

Stands

We had Stands on 15th October ami on 10th
November to protest against the banning of Mrs
J. Hill. We would like to hold another one very
soon.
Letters t o Press

The Chairman wrote to both the morning and
evening papers exposing the injustices towards
Stall Holders in the Indian Market. These both
were published prominently and gave rise to a
lively correspondence. The Institute of Race Relations is carrying on an investigation and at the
moment it looks very slightly more hopeful.

These are arranged irregularly and with some
difficulty. However, renewed efforts a r e being
made and we hope for more success in this important facet of our work.

Workman's Compensation

Our vigilant Treasurer has kept us solvent.
small fund raising effort is in process.

Inter-Racial Tea Parties

Finance

Several of our members are working on these
lists and we hope to extend this work in the
future. We are working with the Institute of
Race Relations who so far have done no tracing
of the people involved and this we might later
t r y to do.

Press Statements

Protesting against the exclusion of Non-whites
from the December performance of the "Messiah."
At our request the National President's excellent statements on the Proclamation regarding
District 6, and about the "Ghost Squad" of
youths, were reported in the Natal Witness.
At our suggestion and with material supplied
by us, the Political reporter of the Natal Witness
wrote an article on Human Rights Day.

Banished People

We contribute monthly a small sum to the
Human Rights Committee. We tried, during the
first week of J a n u a r y to get in touch with a t
least three of the local M.P.s to persuade them to
raise the question of these forgotten people. We
only managed personally to contact two — Mr.
Hopewell and Mr. M. L. Mitchell both of whom
promised to study the matter. Mr. Mitchell particularly was very interested.
Tlie Black
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Tape Recordings

Some of these have been used by Church and
other organisations and have been played frequently by the Chairman to varied audiences,
some from overseas.
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Srotips

There is little, if any, activity in country districts, where assembly and organisation is difficult. Groups a r e sent Headquarter circulars and
Resumes of the Region's activities.
Banished Africans

The Regional Committee decided to postpone
approach on this m a t t e r until after the Election.
The Annual General M e e t i n g

The annual general meeting was held on March
2nd. The following members wore elected to
office:
Chairman:
Miss I. F r i d a y , :J20 Loop Street.
Phone 23784.
Vice-Chairman:
Airs. M. Lyer, S Christie Road.
Phone 29254.
Hon. Secretary:
Mrs. .J. Hey, 20 Oriel Road.
Phone 26201.
Hon. Treasurer:
Dr. J. Hugo, University of Natal. P.O. Box 876, Pietermaritzburg.
Sub-committee System
This been approved by the Regional Committee. Various adverse circumstances have prevented so far the formal convening and operation
of these committees, but the system will commence as soon as possible.
In conclusion, activities receive good support
from members but meetings are not well attended.
We appreciate the loyalty and enthusiasm of
those upon whom our survival depends, and we
are convinced o u r work must continue.
I. FRIDAY.
Vigil Organiser's Report

D E T W K E N May and December of 1965 the
Natal Midlands Region held eleven demonstration stands in Pietcrmaritzburg. Six of them
were held in protest against banning and its related iniquities, house a r r e s t and banishment.
Five were devoted to extraordinary and incidental
issues.
On May 26th, 19G5, to mark the tenth anniverone between 12.3U and 1.00 p.m., the other between 4.^0 and 5.00 p.m. On each occasion,
about twenty members stood under a banner
s a r y of the Black Sash, two stands were held,
reading:
"We have protested against these — legal
now, immoral for ever."
and a t equal intervals beneath this banner individual members held posters which condemned the
Nationalist Government's relentless onslaught
against individual liberties for the last ten years.
The following laws and enactments were exposed
for condemnation:
(1) The " S e n a t e " Act, followed by the removal of
coloured voters from the Common Roll;
(2) T h e Criminal Laws Amendment A c t ; the
Official Secrets' Amendment Bill;
(3) The Group Areas Act;
The Black
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(4) Job Reservation; Race Classification;
(">) The Education Advisory Council Act; the
take-over of Bantu, Coloured and Indian Education;
(<>) The "Sabotage" A c t s : bannings, banishments, ami house-arrests;
(7) The Bantu Laws Amendment Act;
(8) The Urban Areas Amendment A c t ;
(9) Press Censorship.
The weather was little more favourable to us
than to the majority of the public: for example,
our three caryatids holding the banner posts were
nearly blown off their feet. We can claim, however, to have stood up to the elements as firmly
as against Dr. Verwoerd, and in this respect it
would be unjust of me to pass over Miss Morkel's
resourcefulness without a special word of congratulation.
On .June 2(>th, we held a stand protesting
against banning. Two further stands followed
closely, both organised by Miss Friday, who
kindly substituted for me a t a time when domestic illness made it impossible for me to assume my duties.
On J u l y 10th, Family Day, we protested
against the irony of such a celebration in a country distinguished for its record of home-breaking.
On August 14th, as a result of general allegations, particularly in the Johannesburg press,
against South African prison conditions, we held
a stand requiring the Minister of Justice to appoint a judicial commission to investigate these
conditions.
On August 25th, we held another stand protesting against banning and house a r r e s t , and
once again asking the Government to return to
the rule of law, by bringing the detainees before
the courts. The immediate cause of this protest
was the banning of one of our members, Mrs.
Jean Hill of Durban; this was marked by the
protcstees wearing lapel cards bearing her name.
On September 25th and October 30th we held
two more banning and house-arrest protest
stands. In the latter stand was introduced a new
poster reading "Banishment without trial means
the banishment of justice". Another banning
stand was held on December 4th.
On December 10th, Human Rights Day, we held
posters in English, Afrikaans and Zulu emphasising t h a t human rights are the birth-right of all
South Africans of all races.
The most recent stand was held on February
12th, once again protesting against banning, banishment and house-arrest.
To sum up, an average of ten people appear at
each stand. On extraordinary occasions, however, we have an average of twenty people. I
would like to express a special word of t h a n k s to
all those who have supported these stands which
a r e . after all, the justification of o u r organisation.
A. B E R T H O U D .
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